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Patriarch says pressure on Israel builds trust in talks
By John Thavls
Catholic News Service
ROME — Latin-rite Patriarch Michel
Sabbah of Jerusalem said recent U.S.
pressure on Israel to curtail settlements in the occupied territories may
help build more trust in the current
peace talks.
The patriarch, in an interview Feb.
27 in Rome, said the Jewish settlements were a major obstacle to a peace
agreement
"The object of the peace talks is the
Palestinians and Palestinian land, and
when you want to talk about a land
that you want to give back to its

owners, you cannot use it in the meantime and fill it with other people,"
Patriarch Sabbah said.
"This is a major issue for the Palestinians — either they have their land
or they don't," he said.
The patriarch said the United States
has done well to emphasize this and
other substantial issues to peace-talk
participants.
On Feb. 24, Secretary of State James
Baker said publicly for the first time
that the United States would not grant
$10 billion in loan guarantees to Israel
unless the Israeli government agreed
to freeze construction of Jewish settlements in the occupied territories. The

loans were arranged to help Soviet
immigrants to Israel. The governing
party protested the announcement.
Meanwhile, Israeli and Palestinian
negotiators sat down in Washington
for a fourth round of the
U.S.-sponsored peace talks. An Israeli
offer of limited self-rule for Palestinians was dismissed by the Palestinian
delegation, which said the proposals
were designed to perpetuate Israeli
settlements in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza.
Patriarch Sabbah said lack of concrete progress in the talks so far, coupled with ongoing violence in the region, has left many Palestinians un-

convinced that an agreement can be
found.
"Having initiated the peace conference, both sides are still going the way
of violence. This says, 'OK, we talk but
we don't trust,'" he said.

"They seem to be talking proforma," he said. "We hope they will go
to the substance."
Patriarch Sabbah said the climate for
the peace talks has been hurt by Israel's recent strikes on Palestinian
refugee camps in southern Lebanon,
followed by an exchange of rocket attacks. The Israeli action came in retaliation to the slaying of three Israeli
soldiers in Israel

I Love My Job \
Because My Job Is Love.
"I'm the most fortunate Oblate in our province,
working in this atmosphere of joy and growth."
The Reverend Clarence lachman. 0HI, Chaplain

1 love serving this community so much
— I often stop by on my day off just to get reenergized. There's a very special and
contagious spirit among our people. They're at
a stage of life where they recognize their
vocation to grow old graciously, productively
and joyously. I love not only aiding them
spiritually but learning from them, being
inspired by them — sharing their daily
successes and joining in their sorrows.
"Not to mention celebrating together! For
Halloween some of us wore costumes and.
became as little children'. And all through the
Christmas season there were small incarnations
— God among us at every turn.
"We are a family. We draw strength,
sustenance and joy from one another. If 1 can
claim to inspire them, I must say they do
the same for me, many times over."
Spend your golden years with
people who truly care. Located on
200 beautiful acres at the National
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows,
the Apartment Community offers:

Please send me information on the Apartment
Community of Our Lady of the Snows.
Name
Address
City

Zip

State

Telephone {

)

Mail to: Membership Department
Apartment Community of
Our Lady ofthe Snows
9500 West Highway 15
Belleville. Illinois 62223
(618)397-6700

THE APARTMENT
COMMUNITY
Our Lady
of the
Snows

Daily Mass
Three Meals Per Day
Apartment/Grounds Maintenance
Maid Service
Health/Nursing Services
Scheduled Transportation
...plus the guarantee of
continuing care.

"Who is Jesus"
WOKR 13 • Monday • 8:00 PM
"Time to Come Home"
WOKR 13 • Wednesday • 10:00 PM
"Why the Cross"
WOKR 13-Friday 9:00 PM
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